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above   abroad  accident  active 
adult   adventure advice   agree 
alarm   alive  almost   amusement 
anymore  anyone  anyway  anywhere 
appear   aquarium arrive   assistant 
athlete   attack  attend   Australian 
backpack  bake  barbecue  beautiful 
because  become  before   beginner 
beginning  behind  beside   between 
bookstore  boring  borrow   bottom 
bright   bridge  British   broken 
build   building business  cancel 
capital   careful  catch   ceiling 
celebrate  celebration cell phone  century 
ceremony  chance  cheap   choose 
clear   clever  climb   clinic 
coach   collect  college   comedy 
comfortable  common communicate  communication 
community  company computer        concert  
contact           contest  continue  control 
convenience  convenient crowded  culture 
customer  daily  dangerous  daughter 
decide   decorate decoration  delicious 
department  desert  design   dessert 
destroy   difference difficult  digital 
director  discount discover  discussion 
downtown  dream  drugstore  during 
earth   earthquake either   elevator 
engineer  enjoy  enjoyable  enough  
environment  especially Europe   exam 
excellent  exchange excited   exercise 
expect   expensive experience  explain  
factory   familiar famous   favorite 
festival   finally  firefighter  firework 



flight   follow  foreign   forest 
forget   friendly future   garage 
garbage  gardening German  government 
grandparents  grandson grade   granddaughter  
ground   headache health   heavy 
himself   history  hold   holiday  
homesick  homestay hometown  host family 
huge   hundred imagine  important 
impossible  information inside   instead  
instrument  interested international  internet 
introduce  invent  invite   island 
Italian   jacket  jungle   kilogram 
kind   language laugh   lead 
leave   lend  librarian  library 
local   lonely  loud   machine 
magazine  mean  medicine  memory 
midnight  minute  months   mountain 
museum  mysterious mystery  narrow 
national  native  natural   necessary 
neighbor  nervous newspaper  noisy 
northern  notice  novel   number 
ocean   office  Olympic  online 
opinion   order  original  outdoor 
overseas  pain  paint   pancake 
parade   passenger percent   perfect 
perform  photo  planet   plastic 
poem   president professional  program 
project   promise protect   public 
pumpkin  question quickly   quiet 
quietly   race  raincoat  raise 
reach   reason  receive   record 
recycle   relax  remember  report 
reporter  restaurant return   safe 
sail   save  scared   schedule 
scientist  second  secret   sentence 
several   shine  shock   shopping 



sightseeing  sincerely  sleepy   smell 
snack   southern  stadium  storm 
straight  strange  strong   suddenly 
sunrise   supermarket  support  surprised 
textbook  theater   thick   think 
thirsty   thousand  through  together 
tonight   toothache  touch   tourist 
tournament  toward   tradition  trash 
travel   trouble   twice   university 
unusual  upset   useful   usually 
vacation  vegetable  village  visitor 
volunteer  wallet   weather  website 
wedding  weekend  without  wonderful 
wrong 


